2019 DISASTER READINESS DATA

While disasters are unpredictable in nature, E4E Relief relies on our nearly two decades of experience to prepare clients who may be affected. For more information on how E4E Relief can support your business this disaster season, and in seasons to come, email contact@e4erelief.org to start a conversation or join our Hurricane Readiness Webinar Monday, August 19 at 3pm EDT.

What to Expect this Disaster Season...
The 2019 hurricane season is predicted to be “slightly below normal” by Colorado State University Tropical Metrology Project. The current prediction is 14 named storms, including 6 hurricanes, 2 of which are predicted to be major. There is a 52% chance of storms making landfall on the United States.

DID YOU KNOW...
- Most damage from 2018 hurricanes came from flooding after the storm.
- Only 15% of homeowners have a flood insurance policy.

LANDFALL DATE FOR 36 MAJOR HURRICANES
Florida / > 100 Years

80% of Major Hurricanes make landfall in September and October.

When will a storm happen ...?
Hurricane Season is from June 1 through November 30; however, a major hurricane is not likely to hit until after mid-August. Over 80% of major hurricanes in September or October.

DID YOU KNOW...
- The average cost of hurricane & tornado repairs is $7,232.
- 58% of Americans do not have $1,000 in savings.

How can businesses prepare?
- ✓ Create an emergency business response & continuity plan
- ✓ Keep contact information for employees, suppliers & vendors current & create a crisis communications plan
- ✓ Review your business insurance policies
- ✓ Decide how your company will respond to employees who are affected by a disaster
- ✓ Join our Hurricane Preparedness Webinar by emailing contact@e4erelief.org

*Information provided is general in nature. It is not intended to be, or should not be construed as, legal or tax advice. E4E Relief does not provide legal or tax advice. Laws of a specific state or laws relevant to a particular situation may affect the applicability, accuracy, or completeness of this information.